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W elcome to American School Board
Journal’s Magna Awards. Over
the past 18 years, we’ve featured
many excellent examples of

school district leadership, and this year is no ex-
ception. Community engagement and dropout
prevention are clear trends this year. Other win-
ning entries feature student and community
wellness efforts, professional development
plans, expanded school years, problem-solving
curricula, and spring break internships.

The Magna winning entries are full of prac-
tical advice on how districts solved pressing
problems—problems that will sound very famil-
iar to school board members and administra-
tors: how to bring students who have already
dropped out back to the classroom, build coali-
tions with community groups and local busi-
nesses, get information out to parents and the
community, and make sure ninth-graders are on
track to stay in high school and graduate.

As in the past, this year’s entries are divided
into three categories based on enrollment:
under 5,000; 5,000 to 20,000; and over 20,000.
Each category has one grand prize winner and
five additional winners. We also have 15 dis-
tricts that earned honorable mentions.

Our Grand Prize winner in the under 5,000
enrollment category, Missouri’s Maplewood
Richmond Heights School District, is a small,
urban system outside of St. Louis. The number
of homeless students was rising, and the prob-
lem was particularly harsh on the young men,
who often were not accepted at local shelters.
The board found a solution that stands out both
for its innovation and its compassion: The dis-
trict purchased a house near the high school,
which now serves as a home and stable environ-
ment for teenage boys in need.

The Grand Prize winner in the 5,000 to
20,000 enrollment category, Monroe-Wood-
bury Central School District, in Central Valley,
N.Y., found a way to reach out to a group of
hard-to-engage parents. North Main Elemen-
tary School, which serves mostly immigrant stu-
dents and their families, offered English literacy
and computer classes for parents and students in
the evening. With the help of teachers, commu-
nity groups, local businesses, and high school
honors students, the school fed the parents and
students dinner and tutored them while
younger siblings were cared for in the building.
Parent fluency grew, and they began to get in-
volved with other programs in the school, as
well.

The Pittsburgh Public Schools, the Grand
Prize winner in the over 20,000 enrollment cat-
egory, started Bring Your Father to School Day
14 years ago in an effort to get men involved
with their children’s schools. Each year, every
district school plans different events for the day,
including tours of the buildings, concerts, bas-
ketball games, book reading sessions, and gar-
dening projects. The district has broadened the
definition of father to including uncles, grandfa-
thers, older brothers, or family friends. All the
men who attend must sign in to their schools,
and administrators encourage them to come
back and volunteer in the classroom or the
school throughout the year. 

We are pleased to have the opportunity to
showcase these award-winning projects, along
with the other outstanding programs on the fol-
lowing pages, as examples of innovation and ex-
cellence in school governance. American School
Board Journal also is fortunate to have the ongo-
ing support of our corporate partner, Sodexo
School Services, whose generous financial sup-
port continues to make the Magna Awards pro-
gram possible. 

As we honor this year’s winners, we also
look ahead to the Magna Awards 2013. Please
let us know about programs you believe might
bring distinction to your district and might
translate into similar success elsewhere. The
nomination form is available online at
www.asbj.com/magna. Perhaps we will have
the pleasure of recognizing your school dis-
trict as a Magna Award winner in 2013.
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A school district in San Antonio,
Texas, started a mentoring pro-
gram for its at-risk ninth-graders
to connect them to school and help

them be successful. In Florida, a large
county district formed a partnership with
local community centers and negotiated
with a local Internet provider to open com-
puter labs at the centers so students and
their parents could have access to technol-
ogy. A Nevada school district changed the
way it handled parent-teacher meetings so
parents who worked shift jobs could attend.
These are some of the programs that
earned the top prizes in the 2012 Magna
Awards. 

For 18 years, since American School Board
Journal established the Magna Awards pro-
gram, our panel of independent judges has
continued to marvel at the diversity of the
entries from school boards nationwide.
This year is no exception: 300 programs
were nominated from school districts across
the U.S. 

Each program was exceptional in some
way, but our judges looked for those that
stood out in terms of the criteria listed on
this page. Of particular importance were,
first, evidence that the school board was ap-
propriately involved in initiating and sup-
porting the program, and second, evidence
that the program accomplished what it set
out to do. The judges spent many hours
studying the submissions, and the result of
their deliberations is this array of winning
programs.

MAGNA 2012 JUDGES
American School Board Journal thanks the

members of this year’s judging panel:
• Panel chairwoman Joan Brandvold

Schmidt, director of music ministry at the
First Presbyterian Church in Great Falls,
Mont., and past president of the National
School Boards Association.

• Sandi Barry, publications specialist for
the Maryland Association of Boards of Edu-
cation, in Annapolis, Md.

• Keith Lutz, superintendent of the Mil-
lard Public Schools, in Omaha, Neb.

• Bobby J. Rigues, member of the Aledo
Independent School Board, in Aledo, Texas.

• Nell Rose, chair of the Rockingham
County School Board, in Reidsville, N.C.

• Jacquelyn Sneed, member of the St.
Anne Community High School Board, in
St. Anne, Ill.

The 2012 Magna Award winners will be
honored Saturday, April 21, at American
School Board Journal’s annual Best Practices
for School Leaders luncheon, held in con-
junction with the National School Boards
Association’s annual conference in Boston. 

If you cannot congratulate the Magna
winners in person, you can still appreciate
their good work by reading about their pro-
grams in this special supplement honoring
best practices in school governance. You
might even find an award-winning program
that can meet the particular needs of your
school system—or be inspired to create a
future Magna Award winner for your own
district. 
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In Search of Excellence
CRITERIA

To determine the winners
of the 2012 Magna Awards,
the judges looked for pro-
grams that are:

• Developed or actively
supported by the school
board.

• The result of appropri-
ate school board leadership.

• Successful in view of
the program’s primary 
objectives.

• Important in promot-
ing the district’s mission and
advancing student learning.

• Capable of being repli-
cated by other school boards
with similar conditions and
resources.

• The result of collabora-
tion between the school
board and others.

This year’s Magna Awards
judges are (from left)

Bobby J. Rigues, Sandi Barry,
Jacquelyn Sneed, 

Joan Brandvold Schmidt, 
Nell Rose, and Keith Lutz.



SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT

Maria Langston

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

Lamar Agard
Francis Chmelir
Nelson Mitten
Julie Pole
Ralph Posley
Brooke Rintoul

SUPERINTENDENT

Linda Henke 

PROGRAM NAME
Joe’s Place

DISTRICT DILEMMA
Many Maplewood Richmond Heights School
District (MRH) students were homeless or liv-
ing in unstable home situations. The problem
was exacerbated for boys because there were no
local shelters for males. At any point during the
school year, there are 35 to 40 students in the
district who meet the criterion for homelessness
as defined by the McKinney Vento Act. Waiv-
ing residency requirements and providing
transportation from local shelters, while a step
in the right direction, was inadequate, especially
for older students who face enormous risk fac-
tors. In a study conducted by the National
Coalition of Homelessness, homeless high
school students had the poorest rate of atten-
dance (61 percent vs. 91 percent of those with
stable homes), leading to staggering dropout
rates. 

SOLUTION
The school leaders felt the community could do
a better job serving these students beyond sim-
ply eliminating enrollment barriers. For exam-
ple, the district had been spending more than
$13,000 a year on homeless student transporta-
tion alone, with negligible educational results.
District and community leaders began search-
ing for a more comprehensive approach to sup-
porting the students. Joe’s Place came together
through the collaboration of MRH, local

churches, and a number of community vol-
unteers. In July 2006, these collaborators
formed a nonprofit, with a board of directors
and bylaws. In August of that year, the dis-
trict purchased a house a short distance from
the high school. House parents welcomed
the first resident in January 2007. 

Joe’s Place has many goals. The program
seeks to provide for the physical and psycho-
logical safety and needs of its participants.
Also, it connects participants with peers,
which results in healthy behavior. The adults
in charge of the program work to make sure
that the participants graduate from high
school, monitoring the students’ social, emo-
tional, and academic progress along the way.
Each student is counseled on creating a real-
istic plan for post-high school education or
work. The program also works toward re-

unification of students with their biological par-
ents, whenever possible. 

THE BOARD’S INVOLVEMENT
The MRH School Board had been discussing
the issue of homelessness in the district, and
members were eager to find a solution. When
Superintendant Linda Henke brought the idea
of purchasing a house to the board, it studied
the feasibility of doing so. When a house down
the street from the high school went on the
market, the board toured it and began to de-
velop a conceptual idea of how this program
would work. Members voted unanimously to
buy the house and rent it for a dollar to the Joe’s
Place nonprofit organization they had formed.
Two current and two former board members
served on the initial design committee that
worked weekly for several months to build the
infrastructure and create the policies and proce-
dures necessary to bring the program to
fruition. Currently, board members are heavily
involved in fundraising both for the operating
budget and for a capital campaign to allow the
nonprofit to purchase the house from the dis-
trict. Two board members serve on the Joe’s
Place board, and the entire school board is up-
dated monthly on the program. The district
covers the expenses of the mortgage and utili-
ties, while the remainder is covered by dona-
tions and grants.

RESULTS
The expected outcome of establishing Joe’s
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A Place to Call Home
Maplewood Richmond Heights School District, Maplewood, Mo.

2 0 1 2  G R A N D  P R I Z E  W I N N E R : U N D E R  5 , 0 0 0  E N R O L L M E N T

The plans to open a residence for homeless boys accelerated when a
house three blocks from the high school went on the market.
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Place is to provide homeless teenage boys in
MRH a supervised, caring home environ-
ment, supporting them in graduating from
high school, and creating positive futures.
Joe’s Place offers a small group of teenage
boys what every child should be able to ex-
pect from life: a warm place to sleep, regular
meals, and someone to provide guidance and
affection. Students check into the house on
Sunday evening and out on Friday. Local
churches and area restaurants provide
evening meals two days a week. The other
days, house parents and students cook meals
together. Community volunteers serve as
mentors and tutors. A therapist on staff with
a community group provides regular sessions
for each of the student residents, and meets with
the entire group and the house parents regularly
to discuss issues that may arise. All participants
are expected to graduate from high school and
leave with a clear plan for postsecondary educa-
tion, work, or entry into the military. Of the 14
boys served by the program, 13 have successfully
graduated from high school or are on track to do
so. Of the nine who have graduated, six are in
college, one is in the Navy, and the other two
are employed full time. One student moved to
Texas to live with his father.

For most of the program participants, Joe’s
Place is the first stable domestic situation they
have experienced. The house and the house
parents provide both physical and psychological
safety and security. Living with classmates and
sharing meals, chores, and relationships with
the house parents, the boys form connections
with peers that support and reinforce healthy
behavior. They are assigned typical
household chores, and are given ex-
pectations about keeping their rooms
neat and clean, adhering to study pe-
riod hours, and getting a good night’s
sleep. Breakfast and dinner are eaten
family style, with the house parents
providing expectations about table
manners, diet, and appropriate din-
ner conversation. 

The frequently broken relation-
ships the boys have with their biolog-
ical families are not neglected. The
Joe’s Place therapist meets with par-
ents or relatives to talk through con-
flict issues. The boys are encouraged
to maintain their family connec-
tions; during weekends and over the
summer, they stay with adult sib-

lings, aunts and uncles, grandparents, or their
parents. 

The school component is integral to the pro-
gram’s success. House parent Dan Reeve is a
teacher in the district middle school and has per-
sonal contact with the boys’ teachers. House
parents focus on the boys’ participation in school
activities, their academic progress, and social is-
sues. The boys are encouraged to get involved in
school extracurricular activities including athlet-
ics and community service.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Brian Adkisson, director of commu-
nications, at b.adkisson@mrhsd.k12.mo.us.
The district’s website is at www.mrhsd.org. 

The boys are expected to work toward high school graduation and to have clear
plans for after graduation.

Teenage boys live with the house parents in a family-like setting.

THE PROGRAM SEEKS
TO PROVIDE FOR THE
PHYSICAL AND
PSYCHOLOGICAL
SAFETY AND NEEDS
OF ITS PARTICIPANTS.



SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT

Michael J. DiGeronimo

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

John Broderick
Natalie Brooks
Theresa Budich
Eleni Kikiras Carter
Wayne Chan
John MacDonald
Jennifer Trumper
Erich Tusch

SUPERINTENDENT

Edward J. Mehrhof

PROGRAM NAME
English as a Second Language Family Night

DISTRICT DILEMMA
North Main Elementary School in the Mon-
roe-Woodbury Central School District
serves a community that is home to a large
immigrant population. Very often, parents

come to school to ask for help not only with
their child’s schoolwork but with navigating
everyday life. They need to be able to speak
to the pediatrician, the grocery clerks, the
landlord, etc. 

SOLUTION
School leaders wanted to give parents the
same literacy training that their children re-

ceive, as well as provide computer
skills with a program that is de-
signed to help adults speak En-
glish more fluently. They came
up with Family Night, a twice-a-
week program that allowed par-
ents and students to learn or im-
prove basic knowledge of written
and spoken English. Parents and
children arrived in the early
evening and were served dinner.
When they finished, they went to
their classrooms. They were sepa-
rated by degree of mastery, and
each group received one hour of
direct instruction in vocabulary
and conversation. The second
hour was devoted to computer
applications as well as to using
programs to improve their pro-
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Teaching English, Building Community
Monroe-Woodbury Central School District, Central Valley, N.Y.

2 0 1 2  G R A N D  P R I Z E  W I N N E R : 5 , 0 0 0 - 2 0 , 0 0 0  E N R O L L M E N T

Parents and children came together at North Main Elementary School in the evening for literacy classes.

North Main teachers and high school honors students help parents learn English and
gain computer skills.
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nunciation. They were able to proceed at
their own pace, depending on the level of un-
derstanding that they had already achieved.
The school-age children had reinforcement of
whatever skills they needed to improve, based
on consultations with their classroom teach-
ers. 

In addition, the school provided babysit-
ting for the preschool siblings. They were
cared for by high school volunteers who
played with them and taught them simple
rhymes, songs, and sight words. The parents
were much more receptive to learning when
they knew their children were in the same
building, fed and well-cared for. 

THE BOARD’S INVOLVEMENT
The school board was integral in making this
program available to the community. Mem-
bers approved the proposal, which was some-
what risky, since it had never been tried be-
fore. Board members came to visit the
program and also volunteered with different
aspects. The board was mindful of the need
for this community service. During the sec-
ond year of the program, the board requested
that similar programs be set up in all of the
district buildings to meet this great need.

RESULTS
The program has met its objectives in sev-
eral different ways. First, of course, was the
increase in fluency for the parents. Their
attempts to speak English with teachers
and office staff grew significantly, as par-
ents seemed to be more comfortable in
expressing themselves to other adults.
Another objective was met with the in-
crease of class time for the current stu-
dents. An extra two hours a week of liter-
acy was helpful for the students, who
were taught in their targeted deficits to
increase understanding. The most im-
portant results, however, cannot be mea-
sured in the usual sense. The growth of
community and acceptance has been a
clear sign that good changes have been
accomplished. The high school students
turned into adoring big brothers and sis-
ters to the preschoolers. They reported
that they would often see their little
charges out in stores or at the local parks,
and the youngsters would greet them

with cries of joy and happiness. New bonds
had been formed.

The parents began coming to school more
often. Previously, they had been reluctant to
attend school functions because of language
limitations, but they now started coming in to
chaperone field trips, join in game night,
bring goodies for birthday parties, and take
part in class activities such as Mother’s Day
teas, and Father’s Day ice cream socials. They
now understood they were part of the school
community. It’s hard to say who has gained
more from the program. The students and
their parents certainly gained knowledge. The
high school students learned many things as
well, mostly about how good it feels to do
things for others. The most eye-opening les-
son came for the staff, who watched these
moms and dads walk in the dark with their
children in tow—most do not have cars—in
the rain, the bitter wind, and below-freezing
temperatures. If school was open, they came.
Determined, as were generations of immi-
grants before them, to improve the lives of
their children, they pleaded to increase the
program to three nights a week. It was a hum-
bling experience for all who witnessed such
dignity in poverty, and the strength of will in
dire circumstances.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Assistant Principal Dolores Terlecky
at dterleck@mw.k12.ny.us. The district’s
website is at www.mw.k12.ny.us. 

Parents felt comfortable in classes since they knew their younger 
children were being cared for in the school.

IT WAS A HUMBLING
EXPERIENCE FOR ALL
WHO WITNESSED
SUCH DIGNITY IN
POVERTY, AND
STRENGTH OF WILL IN
DIRE CIRCUMSTANCES.



SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT

Sherry Hazuda

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

Mark Brentley
Theresa Colaizzi
Jean Fink
Regina B. Holley
William Isler
Floyd McCrea
Sharene Shealey
Thomas Sumpter

SUPERINTENDENT

Linda Lane

PROGRAM NAME
Take A Father to School Day

DISTRICT DILEMMA
Before he became a member of the Pittsburgh
Public Schools Board, Mark Brentley was a fa-
ther of five, and active in his children’s schools,
volunteering for the PTA and other parent
groups. He noticed that an important compo-
nent was missing from all of the monthly
meetings—fathers. Brentley ran for his seat
on the school board with a campaign focusing
on increased male involvement in the schools. 

SOLUTION
In 1999, Brentley launched the first Take a
Father to School Day and asked his board
colleagues to pass a resolution making it an
annual event. One day out of the year, usu-
ally the second or third Friday in May, fa-
thers are asked to take a day off and attend

their child’s school. They sign in and partici-
pate in the many activities planned by the
principal and staff at their child’s school. The
program’s goals are to increase parent en-
gagement and male involvement in schools,
decrease negative behavior and discipline
problems with children throughout the dis-
trict, and grow membership in parent orga-
nizations. The definition of “father” is
changed for the day: He can be any positive
male role model in a child’s life—father,
stepfather, grandfather, uncle, minister, or
sibling. The event is a call to action for men
to step up and be responsible for the chil-
dren in their lives. 

THE BOARD’S INVOLVEMENT
The founder and chair of this program is a
school board member. For the past 13 years,
it has survived and has been endorsed by five
Pittsburgh Public Schools superintendents.
The board introduces an annual resolution
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Take a Father to School
Pittsburgh Public Schools, Pittsburgh, Pa.

2 0 1 2  G R A N D  P R I Z E  W I N N E R :  O V E R  2 0 , 0 0 0  E N R O L L M E N T

Fathers and other male role models participate in many activities at their elementary school during Take A Father to School Day.
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endorsing the program. The district handles
all marketing and advertising, which includes
website postings and districtwide mailings.

RESULTS
The district has seen a steady increase in
participation in the event. Parents, teachers,
staff, and students look forward to each
year’s events. Within the last several years,
the number of documented fathers who
signed in and participated has risen from
3,669 in 2007 to 5,964 in 2011. Fathers par-
ticipate in activities at individual schools
that include classroom visits; book reading;
student musical performances; gym and
field activities; Fun Fridays for Fathers;
“Donuts with Dads” breakfasts; Dad’s
Speak—an open mic testimony from dads;
math workshops for fathers; a father basket-
ball game; and Daisies for Dad—gardening
activities for adults and children. This pro-
gram dispels the myth that men do not
want to be actively involved in their chil-
dren’s education. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Mark A. Brentley Sr., School Board
Director District 8, at markbrentleysr@
gmail.com. The district’s website is at
www.pghboe.net. 

Men read to their own and to other children at their elementary schools. Many come back during the year to volunteer for other
activities.

THIS PROGRAM 
DISPELS THE MYTH 
THAT MEN DO NOT 
WANT TO BE ACTIVELY
INVOLVED IN THEIR
CHILDREN’S EDUCATION.
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SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT
Vic Grace

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

Fred Andersen
J. Will Roberts
Todd Schwarz

SUPERINTENDENT

Jeffrey Smith

PROGRAM NAME
Extended School Year

DISTRICT DILEMMA
Balsz Elementary School District, with four 
K-6 schools and one junior high, is located in a
high-poverty neighborhood. Over 90 percent of
students qualify for free or reduced-price lunch,
and the entire district is eligible for Title I. The
population is 72 percent Hispanic and 5 percent
African immigrants. Three percent of students
are homeless. Two of five schools were labeled
underperforming and were in danger of correc-
tive action. The others were achieving far below
expectations. The district was heading for a
state takeover. The calendar had the standard
180 days and was broken up into a modified
“year-round” format. Extended breaks created
disruptive stops and starts throughout the year.
Board members knew of the detriment of long
breaks in high-poverty communities. Even the
best-intentioned parents often worked two or
more jobs and struggled to make ends meet.
Many children had unsupervised time in nega-
tive environments. These experiences rein-
forced the cycle of generational poverty. 

SOLUTION
The board realized an extended school year could
be a significant step to break that cycle and nar-
row the achievement gap. Two years ago, it added
20 days to the school year, bringing it to 200. The
additional time has opened up many opportuni-
ties. Rather than narrowing its focus, Balsz ex-
panded opportunities well beyond the basics of
reading, writing, and mathematics. Additional
time for music, art, physical education, technol-
ogy, and science instruction is better preparing
students for college, careers, and the future. The
longer school year also created an opportunity for

early-release professional development each week.
Administrators receive training and follow-up
coaching to improve instructional leadership. 

THE BOARD’S INVOLVEMENT
The board studied the school district’s disjointed
calendar, as well as research on a positive correla-
tion between a longer school year and improved
student achievement. The board also discovered
that the state provides a 5 percent funding increase
for districts that add 20 days to the school year.
Board members developed a collaborative process
to collect evidence, data, and feedback from every-
one who would be affected by the change. The
board worked with administrators to revise bud-
gets to take advantage of the 5 percent state fund-
ing increase, allowing a significant (9 percent) raise
to teachers while paying for an additional month
of support staff wages. A big challenge was seen in
teachers who were initially less enthusiastic about
extending their work year. The board persevered,
however, and garnered a consensus of teachers,
parents, administrators, and support staff. 

RESULTS
The extended school calendar has been a stun-
ning success story. After just two years, the
achievement gap for disadvantaged students is
closing. All schools are out of corrective action
status and are rated as “Performing,” “Performing
Plus,” or “Highly Performing.” Reading scores
increased by 43 percent in the fifth and sixth
grades and by 19 percent in the third and fourth
grades. In addition, English language learner re-
classification rates have more than doubled, giving
students the English language skills necessary to
be successful in high school and postsecondary
education. The extended calendar will provide
one additional year of instruction for students
who start the extended school year in kinder-
garten and go through to eighth grade. In addi-
tion to the immediate level of success experi-
enced, this innovation has attracted positive
attention to the district. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Superintendent Jeffrey Smith at
jsmith@balsz.org. The district’s website is at
www.balsz.org. 

Extending the School Year
Balsz Elementary School District No. 31, Phoenix, Ariz.

U N D E R  5 , 0 0 0  E N R O L L M E N T

An expanded school year has helped Balsz Elementary School
District offer more music, art, and physical education.
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SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT
Laurie Bonner

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

Christina Cosmello
Harold Empett
Priscinda Gaughan
Cindy Gillespie
John Ketchur
Lavone Lewis
Shane Rumage
Christina Whitney
Allen Hall, 
former board president

Joel Whitehead, 
former board member

SUPERINTENDENT

Robert McTiernan

PROGRAM NAME
Blue Ridge Wellness Committee

DISTRICT DILEMMA
The Blue Ridge School District is a
small rural system in northeast
Pennsylvania. Economic issues and
natural disasters have prevented
many families from being able to
focus on their health. The district
stepped in, knowing that the health
of children and families indirectly
and directly influenced student
achievement. After reading a study
published in the International Journal
of Obesity, board member Priscinda
Gaughan brought this critical issue to
the attention of her board colleagues.
The study caught her attention with
an assertion that the current generation may
be the first not to outlive its parents. The
board and the administration created a
board-directed Wellness Committee, a mul-
tidisciplinary group that consists of a board
member, a general education teacher, a spe-
cial education teacher, administrators, mem-
bers of the health office, the director of food
services, and physical education teachers.
This mix of district leaders and staff has en-
sured that all students, families, and staff are
targeted.

SOLUTION
This program first brought the district to-
gether with a unified goal: the health of the
community. During regular monthly meet-
ings, members discuss new and innovative
ways to provide health education to students,
families, and staff. The committee used the
district website to provide the community
with ideas to make healthy changes in the
classroom and at home. Initially, there was
pushback by the community, but with more
information, people began to understand the
importance of this issue. Soda machines re-
mained on during school hours, but they
were filled with more nutritious options.
Then the committee asked school staff to
help by eating and drinking healthier snacks,
especially in front of students. They also
were charged with coming up with different
ways to reward students besides giving them
candy. 

THE BOARD’S INVOLVEMENT
The committee was initially run as a separate
unit by the health office. When the school
board chose to reform it as a board-run com-
mittee, it became a more cohesive unit.
Board leadership also brought various key
community people together to provide a
broader perspective to the committee. These
changes have allowed the committee to
know, understand, and answer the needs of
district students, families, and staff members.
The board also plays an intricate part by cre-
ating policies that enforce healthy choices.

RESULTS
The Wellness Committee is a huge success
for the district—all without any additional
expense. Staff members continue to choose
healthy snacks for themselves and their class-
rooms. When parents provide snacks for
classrooms, they bring in healthy options,
even to celebrate their child’s birthday. Be-
havioral issues have decreased and academic
performance has increased—which the dis-
trict credits to the program. The committee
is supported by a strong food service team,
which makes sure students and staff have
healthy choices in the cafeteria. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Nicole Farrell, technology integra-
tor, at niccel21@hotmail.com. The district’s
website is at www.brsd.org. 

Choosing Wellness
Blue Ridge School District, New Milford, Pa.

U N D E R  5 , 0 0 0  E N R O L L M E N T

The Blue Ridge School District’s Wellness Committee has spurred the entire
school community to think about making healthy choices.
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SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT
Katherine Daniels

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

Andrew Brown
Deborah D’Agostino
Jonathan Freeman
Paul Giamundo
Judith Schurmacher
Paul Smadbeck

SUPERINTENDENT

Kenneth Freeston

PROGRAM NAME
Problem Solving For Life

DISTRICT DILEMMA
The North Salem Central School District
wanted to give its students more than informa-
tion and isolated skills that are assessed on state
and national tests. District leaders believed that
teaching students to do well on state and na-
tional tests is not enough. Instead, students need
to use these skills to solve real problems in all
aspects of their lives. To meet these goals, offi-
cials realized that they needed the active en-
gagement of the community—and that the con-
nections among the district and parents,
community organizations, and businesses were
not strong enough. The district sought new
ways to work with the community so that stu-
dents would benefit.

SOLUTION
The administration and faculty invented a pro-
cess of integrating critical and creative thinking
into classroom problem-solving tasks, which are
used in all K-12 classes. Non-classroom faculty,
coaches, and club advisors also adapted the pro-
cesses to their work. The district expanded its
work to engage parents in learning this process
by collaboratively addressing such issues as
stress, homework, bullying, and wellness. Dis-
trict officials met with community organization
leaders and discovered that these groups also
wanted to teach students to be problem solvers.
Likewise, business leaders wanted their employ-
ees to be problem solvers, not just workers. So
the district formed a community wide coalition
to engage its youth learning to be continuously
improving, productive problem-solvers. 

THE BOARD’S INVOLVEMENT
The school board worked with the superinten-
dent to collaborate with educators and parents
to educate students for the 21st century. Over
four years, the board has studied reports on the
program’s progress and has supported the allo-
cation of resources. Board members valued the
process so highly they wanted to ensure that it
would continue improving student performance
for years to come. Members also communicated
with the community by showing them how the
district is adding value by reallocating existing
resources to improve the performance of all stu-

dents as problem solvers.

RESULTS
Students have improved their ability to identify
problems, use both critical and creative think-
ing, communicate, work in problem-solving
teams, use digital technology, and show skills of
self-assessment and goal setting to improve
their own performance. They are excited and
motivated to do this work because they see the
connections beyond the classroom and school.
Community groups working with students have
joined with the district to show how life is an
ongoing problem-solving process. Parents are
working with the district to identify problems,
consider alternatives, and choose and imple-
ment those that provide the best solutions. The
business community has praised the district for
helping it become more innovative and compet-
itive by preparing students to be problem-solv-
ing employees. 

Recently, North Salem was invited to be a
featured district at the national meeting of the
edLeader21 Consortium to describe how it in-
vented, implemented, and was assessing the
processes in classrooms and with community
groups, parents and the business community.
The program can be integrated into the work
of other school districts of various sizes and
demographics.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Michael Hibbard, assistant superinten-
dent for instruction and human resources, at
hibbard@northsalem.k12.ny.us. The district’s
website is at www.northsalemschools.org. 

Solving Problems
North Salem Central School District, North Salem, N.Y.

U N D E R  5 , 0 0 0  E N R O L L M E N T

The North Salem Central School District’s new curriculum 
encourages students to become problem solvers.
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A Community of Freshmen
Sanborn Regional School District, Kingston, N.H.

U N D E R  5 , 0 0 0  E N R O L L M E N T

SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT
Nancy Ross

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

Kurt Baitz
Jan Bennett
James Doggett
Thomas Gasse
Rebecca Hallisey
Katherine Ulcickas, 
student representative

SUPERINTENDENT

Brian Blake

PROGRAM NAME
Sanborn Regional High School 
Freshman Learning Community

DISTRICT DILEMMA
The transition to ninth grade is challenging for
many students. For Sanborn Regional School
District students, their transition struggles
pointed to several issues in the district. In 2008,
the district convened a summit to consider re-
search on the needs of these students and to re-
view the best practices in teaming. The ninth-
grade teachers decided to focus on a team
structure framed by the social studies and En-
glish teachers as an interdisciplinary team. The
team developed common practices for classwork
and homework, grading policies, integrated
units, performance-based assessments, and com-
munication to parents. In 2009, the team ex-
panded to include science and wellness teachers.
These additional disciplines enhanced the team
and provided a broader experience for students,
but the school’s master schedule prevented the
team from fully including additional disciplines. 

SOLUTION
In the fall of 2010, under the direction of an as-
sistant principal assigned to the freshman team,
the high school created the Freshman Learning
Community (FLC). Working within the master
schedule, the administration created a school-
within-a-school, where freshman could be to-
gether with a core group of teachers that in-
cluded English, social studies, science,
mathematics, technology, information literacy,
and wellness. The team created an instructional
time within the schedule to provide students

with a re-teach and enrichment period to inter-
vene and support students and monitor progress.
When creating the FLC, the team recognized
that math not only was the biggest scheduling
hurdle: It was also the most challenging subject
for students. The team proposed that the math
department work as a team and provide math in-
struction to students during the same block of
time within the FLC’s schedule. 

THE BOARD’S INVOLVEMENT
In the fall of 2009, the Sanborn Regional School
Board adopted a single goal for the district: to
become a top 10 percent school district, based
on a variety of indicators. The board unani-
mously directed the superintendent and his lead-
ership team to develop an action plan to help
achieve this goal. Since then, the board has
played a role at each stage of the development of
the FLC. At all stages of the process, the board
communicated its priority in addressing these is-
sues and its support for finding the best fit for
the district.

RESULTS
The FLC model is making a difference in the
experience of ninth-graders. One statistic that
was problematic for this grade level was the
number of discipline referrals. In 2008-09, there
were 295 reported discipline issues. In 2009-10,
the number dropped to 190 and in 2010-11
dropped even further to 129. In the first aca-
demic quarter of the 2011-12 year, a mere 13
students had been referred. Teachers have no-
ticed a difference in student engagement as ob-
served by academic performance. The number
of course failures for freshman team courses has

dropped considerably over the last three
years, from 53 students in the 2007-08 year
(prior to the start of the FLC) to 19 in
2008-09, fewer than five in 2009-10, and
two in 2010-11.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Principal Brian M. Stack at
bstack@sau17.org. The district’s website
is at www.sau17.org. 

Sanborn Regional’s Freshman Learning Community has
helped ninth-graders succeed in high school.
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SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT
Irene Chachas

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

Bunny Hill
Matt Hibbs
Lori Hunt
Denys Koyle
Pete Mangum
Cyndi Sanborn

SUPERINTENDENT

Bob Dolezal

PROGRAM NAME
Building Bridges

DISTRICT DILEMMA
How does a school district in a rural community
increase parental involvement when many par-
ents work 12-hour shifts? The White Pine
County School District serves approximately
1,400 students in an 8,876-square-mile area in
north central Nevada. Major employers in the
community include mining, gambling, and
medical facilities, as well as a state prison, all of
which operate 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. Parents with these shift-work jobs find at-
tending a parent-teacher conference during a
regular workday to be impossible. Some stu-
dents are from remote ranching families located
as far as 80 miles away from the nearest school.
Getting to town for a conference is not always
doable for parents. Knowing that engaged par-
ents mean increased student achievement is one
thing; getting them engaged is another.

SOLUTION
In response to this challenge, the district intro-
duced a structured home visit project. Parents
unable to attend parent-teacher conferences
during the school day or evening now have
those meetings come to them. Teachers and
other district staff meet with parents and stu-
dents at the student’s home or at another mutu-
ally agreed-upon location. These visits may
occur before school, later in the evening, or on
weekends, allowing all parents the opportunity

to participate in an educational confer-
ence. Bringing the conference to the
parent allows the district to reach out to
those whose work schedules keep them
from attending. Teachers have flexibility
in their workday and workweek so they
can make the home visits. Also, teachers
have the option of using district trans-
portation or receiving compensation for
travel expenses when they go.

THE BOARD’S
INVOLVEMENT
The White Pine County School Board
is committed to making the district and
every school family friendly, and has
brought in nationally recognized speak-

ers  to provide professional development for the
staff. It has supported and authorized the use of
flexible work hours for anyone involved in
home visits. To demonstrate its commitment,
board members have attended every training
session, and they volunteer to make home visits
with instructional staff. District employees and
parents know that the board is willing to walk
the walk as well as talk the talk.

RESULTS
Increased two-way communication between
families and the schools has had a positive im-
pact, raising student academic and social
achievement and reducing student absenteeism.
Parents have been receptive and they appreciate
the extra effort teachers make to establish and
maintain a positive working relationship with
them and their children. Parent and student
anxiety regarding the initial entrance to school
and transitioning from elementary to middle
school to high school has been significantly re-
duced. Parents and students know that district
staff truly care about the individual student, not
the individual student test score. More than one
parent and staff member acknowledged initial
apprehension at the prospect of a home visit,
but all have come to understand it is a critical
component of helping students be successful in
school.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact County Extension Agent Pete Mangum
at mangump@unce.unr.edu. The district’s
website is at www.whitepine.k12.nv.us. 

The Ties That Bind
White Pine County School District, Ely, Nev.

U N D E R  5 , 0 0 0  E N R O L L M E N T

Shift work made teacher-parent meetings a logistical nightmare, so the district‘s
teachers now visit parents in their homes or at other convenient places.
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Using Strategy to Narrow the Gap
Alexandria City Public Schools, Alexandria, Va.

5 , 0 0 0 - 2 0 , 0 0 0  E N R O L L M E N T

SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT
Sheryl Gorsuch

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

Ronnie Campbell
Mimi Carter
Yvonne Folkerts
Blanche Maness
Helen Morris
Arthur Peabody
Charles Wilson
Marc Williams

SUPERINTENDENT

Morton Sherman

PROGRAM NAME
The Alexandria City Public Schools 
Strategic Plan

DISTRICT DILEMMA
The Alexandria City School Board governs a
multiethnic district of 12,500 students. Unlike
the majority of city residents, who are predomi-
nately white and affluent, public school children
in Alexandria are mostly of color (72 percent),
economically disadvantaged (54 percent), and
often in need of special education (11 percent)
and English language instruction (23 percent).
Although many of its students are outstanding
and well prepared for college and careers when
they graduate, the achievement of Latino and
African American students has lagged far behind
that of white students. The graduation rate at
the city’s only high school, the historic T.C.
Williams, earned it a “persistently lowest
achieving” designation. 

SOLUTION
Knowing that the achievement gap begins before
children enter school, the board adopted a five-
year plan that featured the creation of high-quality
preschools; a focus on special education; the adop-
tion of a new curriculum that emphasizes critical
thinking and project-based learning; individual
achievement plans for students; a richer array of
course offerings; and increased accountability for
school employees. The board mandated the use of
formative data and measurements of student
progress in nine-week cycles. It also required the
monitoring of individual students’ achievement to-
ward the mastery of college readiness competen-
cies. All students in grades six through 12 now de-
velop individual achievement plans. Teachers
develop professional learning plans. Organiza-
tional changes include adding data management to
the responsibilities of department chairs. 

THE BOARD’S INVOLVEMENT
The board launched a citywide campaign, at-
tended community meetings, and held electronic
meetings to engage residents in discussions about
the schools. It hired bilingual outreach specialists
to garner the participation and support of the city’s
Latino residents. The board opened middle school
honors classes to all students, made completion of
algebra in eighth grade a priority, created an open-
enrollment math sequence, and significantly

changed the curriculum and assessment policy to
promote college preparation. It arranged through
a local nonprofit to increase the number of 4-year-
olds now enrolled in high-quality preschools,
joined NSBA’s Council of Urban Boards of Educa-
tion, and adopted the AVID program. 

RESULTS
The efforts to narrow the achievement gap have
worked. Because more children are now enrolled
in preschools, fewer start school behind their
peers. The professional development that teach-
ers are taking already is improving their ability to
reach students of all abilities and backgrounds.
Students have made remarkable progress in
mathematics—54 percent of eighth-graders are
enrolled in either algebra or geometry, 95 per-
cent are passing algebra, and 100 percent passed
the Virginia state test in geometry. Ninety-seven
percent of the children attending one high-
poverty elementary school passed the state math
test in April 2011. In that same month, 83 per-
cent of high school students earned passing
scores on the state math test and 94 percent
passed the state writing test. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Deputy Superintendent for Student
Support and Institutional Advancement Madye
Henson at madye.henson@acps.k12.va.us. The
district’s website is at www.acps.k12.va.us. 

Systemwide reform in Alexandria has increased student
achievment and boosted school accreditation.
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SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT
Rhonda Gilstrap

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

Kent Bradford
Jennifer Casey
Kay Coen
Dale Falck
Dale Walkup
Dave Wright

SUPERINTENDENT

Paul Kinder

PROGRAM NAME
Liggett Trail Blazing a Trail of Success

DISTRICT DILEMMA
Blue Springs School District wanted to
provide an educational environment
that was supportive of children with
multiple disabilities and their parents,
early childhood special education,
Title I preschool, and early childhood
itinerant speech services. Parents
wanted opportunities to observe their
children at school so they could use
those education techniques at home.
The district sought to design a school
that would accommodate and stimu-
late the unique learning characteristics
of these children by adapting to their
needs, instead of vice versa.

SOLUTION
Liggett Trail is a facility that incorporates
best practices in special-needs programming
for children. It also provides parents re-
sources to support the physical and educa-
tional needs of their children beyond the
school day. Inside the building, physical and
occupational therapy spaces no longer com-
pete with classroom activities. Technologies
that help students overcome physical limita-
tions now are available. Safety concerns
were addressed throughout the facility. 

THE BOARD’S INVOLVEMENT
The school board realized a new state-of-
the-art facility was needed and that it would
require a bond issue to build it. The board
sought input from the Blue Springs Citizen
Advisory Committee, which overwhelm-
ingly supported this building as part of the
2005 bond issue. The board continued its
support by making bond presentations at
parent coffees. It further made sure the
community, including school employees,
would hear the same message by showing a
DVD of the presentation to PTA units,
booster clubs, the Blue Springs Chamber,
and other area civic organizations. Board
members led more than 450 coffees. 

RESULTS
The Liggett Trail Education Center opened
in the fall of 2006. It features approximately
34,000 square feet of classroom space, tech-
nology, and a parent/student resource library
area. The environment was chosen based on
research that supports allowing children with
disabilities to flourish in quiet surroundings
filled with opportunities to connect with na-
ture. Specialized equipment has been in-
stalled for outdoor play. Green insets were
placed on the sidewalk leading from the back
door of each wing of the building to assist
students with visual impairments in finding
their way. Every feature of this facility en-
hances all programs and had the input of staff
members; they include inside therapy swings
with cushioned fall surfaces, high-wind shel-
ters with metal shutters allowing students to
remain in a classroom setting during a storm,
motorized changing tables, wheelchair tray
storage, windows at wheelchair height, acous-
tical ceiling tiles to lower the noise threshold,
and more than 100 additional air filters for
improved air quality. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Deputy Superintendent Annette
Seago at aseago@bssd.net. The district’s
website is at www.bluesprings-schools.net. 

Blazing a Supportive Trail
Blue Springs School District, Blue Springs, Mo.

5 , 0 0 0 - 2 0 , 0 0 0  E N R O L L M E N T

The Liggett Trail Education Center offers connections with nature, as
well as the latest technology, to children with disabilities.
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Health for Life
Boone County Schools, Florence, Ky.

5 , 0 0 0 - 2 0 , 0 0 0  E N R O L L M E N T

SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT
Ken Cook

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

Karen Byrd
Steven Kinman
Ed Massey
Bonnie Rickert

SUPERINTENDENT

Randy Poe

PROGRAM NAME
Boone 4 Health

DISTRICT DILEMMA
Student leaders at Boone County Schools
spent two years discussing their concerns
about the health of both their peers and the
community. After surveying and collecting
data, they discovered that achievement at
the proficient level on health and physical
education standards declined significantly
from elementary through high school. Re-
cently completed School Health Index
scores from a sample of three schools in-
dicated a disconnect in the health and
physical education curriculum between el-
ementary schools and middle schools was
contributing to the decline. In addition,
body mass index data from 8,336 students
ages 5 to 12 showed a continuous increase in
the percentage of overweight and obese stu-
dents. By middle school, 47 percent of girls
and 42 percent of boys are overweight or
obese. Additionally, survey data from kinder-
garten students showed that 47 percent eat
fast food at least once a week and 84 percent
consume up to 12 ounces of sugary drinks
during a typical day.

SOLUTION
The students took their information to the
school board and proposed the Boone 4
Health program. The anticipated outcomes
for the program include: putting in place
school wellness plans; increasing by 30 per-
cent the number of students who consume
fruit two or more times per day and vegeta-
bles three or more times per day; including
nutrition education as part of the students’
daily experience; increasing by 25 percent the
number of students who engage in 60 minutes
of daily physical activity; increasing by 20 per-
cent the number of students who achieve age-
appropriate cardiovascular fitness levels; per-
suading 2,400 students and 1,500 family
members to increase lifestyle wellness
through enjoyable physical activities and nu-
trition instruction during and after school;
and decreasing by 10 percent the number of
overweight and obese students. As the out-
comes are realized, student leaders will have
been instrumental in creating a healthier
lifestyle in their schools and the community.

THE BOARD’S INVOLVEMENT
The school board believes that providing stu-
dents with leadership opportunities is essential
to student achievement and to ensuring that its
students are career, college, and life ready. It
welcomed the opportunity to partner with stu-
dents as they contributed to the community in a
tangible way. At least one board member partic-
ipates in each of the student-led events. Board
members have joined student leaders in their
quest to keep Boone 4 Health growing. To-
gether, they are approaching local businesses,
civic groups, the public library, and cooperative
extension services agencies to spread the word. 

RESULTS
This student-led initiative encourages people of
all ages to become healthier. More than 200
community members participated in the Boone
4 Health kickoff event. The baseline fitness
screening included push-ups, sit-ups, sit-and-
reach flexibility tests, shuttle relays, and a quar-
ter mile run/walk. School Based Decision Mak-
ing Councils are refining or creating wellness
policies, and food services staff members are re-
viewing and revising their menus and school
meal offerings based on student concerns. Stu-
dents have been relentless in their efforts to en-
sure the simple and clear message of the bene-
fits of a healthy lifestyle.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Executive Director of Student Services
Kathleen G. Reutman at kathy.reutman@
boone.kyschools.us. The district’s website is
at www.boone.kyschools.us. 

More than 200 community members took fitness tests as part of
the kick-off for Boone 4 Health. 
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SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT
Darryle Buchanan

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

Fern Katz
Nathaniel Lewis
Michael Poole
Betty C. Robinson
Yolanda Smith 
Rance D. Williams

SUPERINTENDENT

Wanda Cook Robinson

PROGRAM NAME
Professional Development at Home

DISTRICT DILEMMA
The Southfield Public Schools wanted to in-
crease student achievement, and the school
board made it the first priority in its School
Improvement Plan. Three of the five initia-
tives within the plan deal with how to train
teachers to use differientiated instruction and
include ways to monitor and measure that in-
struction in classrooms.

SOLUTION
With the board’s financial support, district el-
ementary school Vandenberg World Cultures
Academy embraced differentiation as a phi-
losophy for how teachers teach and how the
principal leads. It adopted the five “pillars” of
differentiation (high-quality curriculum, re-
spectful tasks, classroom environment, ongo-
ing assessments, flexible grouping) through
board-supported, districtwide professional
development. The principal began to lead
with the five pillars in mind. Teachers partici-
pated in school-based reflective conversations
about their plans and practice. They also took
on leadership roles through peer observations
and videos of their practice. As a result of
school-based initiatives aligned with and sup-
ported by the board’s strategic plan, Vanden-
berg’s achievement has risen. Office referrals
continue to decline, and Vandenberg’s num-
ber of “school of choice” students continues
to increase.

THE BOARD’S INVOLVEMENT
As the leaders in the strategic planning pro-
cess, the board exemplifies the district’s
focus to continue to improve student
achievement. Within the plan, instructional
leaders at both the district and building lev-
els were charged with improving student
learning through ongoing, research-based,
job-embedded, relevant, multitracked pro-
fessional development on differentiated in-
struction for teachers. The board put its
budget behind this initiative. It hired con-
sultants and teacher leaders, paid teachers
for summer learning, and negotiated a work
calendar that includes professional develop-
ment days and common planning time. And
it did all of this as the district was cutting
millions of dollars out of the budget. The
board identified the vision and made budget
decisions aligned to that vision.

RESULTS
All Vandenberg’s teachers write KUDs
(What students will Know, Understand, and
be able to Do) for each subject each week.
They use a standard lesson plan template for
each week, and the template includes plan-
ning for each of the five pillars. As seen in
principal walk-throughs and observations,
student engagement in respectful tasks con-
tinues to grow. Over the past three years
since the district and Vandenberg embarked
on the differentiation journey, office referrals
are down and student standardized test
scores are up. Teachers are willing to be risk-
takers with students and peers, because the
principal models risk-taking and public prac-

tice. Teachers are much more willing
to say what they need help with than
they were three years ago. They are
more knowledgeable about their
strengths, and their doors are open to
visitors, with or without notice.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Principal Teri John at johntl@
southfield.k12.mi.us. The district’s
website is at www.southfield.k12.mi.us. 

Opening the Doors of Differentiation
Southfield Public Schools, Southfield, Mich.

5 , 0 0 0 - 2 0 , 0 0 0  E N R O L L M E N T

Vandenberg teachers use differentiated instruction
to teach students at different levels. 
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Igniting the Power of One
Southwest Independent School District, San Antonio, Texas

5 , 0 0 0 - 2 0 , 0 0 0  E N R O L L M E N T

SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT
Mike C. Frazier

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

Florinda Bernal
Keith Byrom
Yolanda Garza-Lopez
Ida Sudolcan
James Sullivan
Sylvester Vasquez

SUPERINTENDENT

Lloyd Verstuyft

PROGRAM NAME
LIGHTHOUSE Mentoring

DISTRICT DILEMMA
Southwest Independent School District is
committed to having 100 percent of its stu-
dents experience success in school and to be
ready to pursue higher/career education.
School leaders and staff believe it takes the
school, the community, and the family to
join together for the success of each stu-
dent. A program was needed to provide op-
portunities for students to realize that they
are important and that someone is inter-
ested in them and their success. 

SOLUTION
The LIGHTHOUSE Mentoring program
was created to provide this opportunity,
where students receive the individual atten-
tion they need to help them discover who
they are and take a step toward success. Rela-
tionships are critical—students must feel
connected and valued in the education pro-
cess. Mentors can have a real impact on the
life of a student. LIGHTHOUSE targets
“at-risk” ninth-grade students. Many tar-
geted students have had difficult life experi-
ences or come from transient families. They
may experience academic difficulty and social
conflict or feel disconnected. A relationship
with a mentor strengthens and enables these
students to gain a healthy sense of self and
realize academic success. The student’s indi-
vidual social and emotional needs are ad-
dressed by the program, allowing teachers
and staff to work with students on academics,
activities, and extracurricular events. Less
valuable instructional time is used on redi-
rection, referrals, and discipline. The stu-
dents feel more connected and are better
able to relate to others positively.

THE BOARD’S INVOLVEMENT
The Southwest ISD board has been support-
ive of and involved in the LIGHTHOUSE
program since it started. The board has a
strong history of commitment to the success
of each student. Members feel strongly that,
when even one student drops out, it is an in-
dication of failure in meeting the needs of
every student. Their support and interest

have been demonstrated in a variety of ways,
from assisting with suggestions for setting up
a mentoring room at the Crossroads Center
(which houses disciplinary alternative educa-
tion programs) to identifying mentor recruit-
ment possibilities. They are actively involved
as committed mentors. They continue to ask
about how the program is progressing—and
any time there is an opportunity to discuss or
present the program, they are ready to assist.

RESULTS
Unsolicited statements from LIGHT-
HOUSE students speak volumes about the
success of the program: “I laugh now. I’m not
always mad!” “My attitude is better. I like
me.” “I am not in as much trouble.” “I can
read, finally.” These words show that a posi-
tive difference is happening. The program
also tracks academics—93 percent of stu-
dents in the program progressed from ninth
to 10th grade. Behavior problems have de-
creased significantly. Campus administration
also is reporting positive progress in its men-
tored students. It is only the beginning, but a
strong beginning. Mentors and students will
continue into their senior years and on to
graduation. This relationship can be the cat-
alyst for change in the lives of students and
their mentors. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Jada Long Pitman, executive direc-
tor of student and outreach services, at 
jpitman@swisd.net. The district’s website is
at www.swisd.net. 

LIGHTHOUSE mentors stay with their students throughout their high
school years, offering encouragement and connection.
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SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT
Larry Strickland

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

Keith Branch
Butler Hall
Dorothy Johnson
Peggy Smith
Donna White
Mike Wooten

SUPERINTENDENT

Ed Croom

PROGRAM NAME
GRADUATE!

DISTRICT DILEMMA
Johnston County is one of the fastest-grow-
ing school districts in North Carolina. The
makeup of the student population is chang-
ing dramatically, reflecting an increase in stu-
dents with diverse cultural and linguistic
backgrounds. Students also come from di-
verse economic backgrounds: Eighteen per-
cent of the county’s children live in poverty
and 40 percent of students receive free or re-
duced-price lunches. Of the more than
32,000 students enrolled in Johnston County
Schools, an estimated one third exhibit at-
risk characteristics. Many students do not fit
the “traditional” student mold and lack fam-
ily support. The district’s dropout rate has
exceeded the state average, and school lead-
ers were concerned that the rapid growth of
the district could accelerate the dropout
problem. 

SOLUTION
GRADUATE! provides personalized educa-
tional experiences to high school dropouts in
a separate educational setting, allowing them
to earn their diplomas. Supports include on-
line and face-to-face courses, tutoring, men-
toring, career and job coaching, housing, and
mental health services. This initiative is a
collaborative effort among the district and
community organizations, including
East Carolina University, Johnston
Community College, Boys and Girls
Club, Vocational Rehabilitation, Family
Restoration Services, and Johnston
County Industries. To maintain the pro-
gram, the school board has hired a part-
time, licensed high school teacher to
provide face-to-face seminars as well as
to monitor student progress.

THE BOARD’S INVOLVEMENT
The board realized that the entire com-
munity needed to take ownership of the
district’s dropout problem. The focus
shifted: Dropouts became “our” prob-
lem issue instead of “their” problem.
The board spurred a broad-based, com-
munitywide effort to increase the num-

ber of students who graduate from high
school. Everyone involved was asked to share
information about the importance of staying
in school with students, their families, and
the community. The board urged collabora-
tion throughout the entire community to ad-
vocate for students who were at risk of drop-
ping out. In addition, the board increased its
financial support to sustain the dropout pre-
vention program.

RESULTS
Johnston County Schools’ dropout rate has

steadily declined over the past five years,
from a high of 5.39 percent in 2006-07 to
3.19 percent in 2010-11. The raw numbers
dropped from 465 to 312. The district’s
graduation rate increased over the same pe-
riod from a low of 72.8 percent to 78.7 per-
cent in 2010-11. The GRADUATE! pro-
gram already has paid great dividends for
students in addition to reducing the dropout
rate and increasing the graduation rate. The
program has brought community groups to-
gether and support for at-risk students is
rapidly gaining momentum. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Oliver Johnson, executive director
for student services, at oliverjohnson@john
ston.k12.nc.us. The district’s website is at
www.johnston.k12.nc.us. 

Solving the Dropout Problem
Johnston County Schools, Smithfield, N.C.

O V E R  2 0 , 0 0 0  E N R O L L M E N T

Johnston County Schools offers high school dropouts a second chance
to earn their diplomas through personalized plans.
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Response to a Complex Issue
Newport News Public Schools, Newport News, Va.

O V E R  2 0 , 0 0 0  E N R O L L M E N T

PROGRAM NAME
Dropout Prevention and Recovery

DISTRICT DILEMMA
National research indicates that more than 
1 million American high school students drop
out each year. Virginia averages more than
10,000 reported dropouts annually. Reports
show that, over the past decade, nearly 2,000
students have left Newport News Public
Schools (NNPS) without  either a diploma or
a GED credential. They join the ranks of
adults in the city who struggle daily to get by
without a high school credential—more than
15,000 of them. Students drop out of school
for many reasons, so community response to
the problem must be varied. To attack this
issue from a variety of angles, NNPS began a
comprehensive initiative known as the
Dropout Prevention and Recovery Program.

SOLUTION
The program unified school and central of-
fice staff as a team to create an array of sup-
ports and services to help students graduate
on time. The components of this systemic
approach include being able to: 

• Identify middle school students at risk
of dropping out and create intervention
plans.

• Realign resources to hire high school
graduation coaches who identify, assist, en-
courage, and connect students at risk of not
graduating. Every student has an individual-
ized plan to get to graduation.

• Provide access to and support for credit
recovery through online courses available in
a variety of settings and at all times of the day
and on weekends. 

• Create an evening high school program
to accommodate students who face barriers
to attendance during the daytime. 

• Create ongoing supports for ninth-
graders and modify the structure of the
ninth-grade year to reduce retention. 

THE BOARD’S INVOLVEMENT
The board’s goal is for every student to enter
the workplace or postsecondary education
with the skills to succeed. The board pro-
moted the need to reduce the dropout rate
and supported the superintendent’s decision

to redirect resources to create the program.
It also made dropout prevention and recov-
ery a key component of its achievement
benchmarks for NNPS. Part of this effort
was to hire graduation coaches at every high
school and to annually monitor completion
and dropout rates.

RESULTS
Since its start in 2008, this program has led
to dramatic increases in the graduation rate.
From 2008-11, the overall high school com-
pletion rate rose from 78.7 percent to 87 per-
cent and the dropout rate was cut in half,
from 14.3 percent to 6.9 percent. Every high
school in the school division showed positive
results. The district’s smallest high school
achieved a 100 percent graduation rate. The
school with the highest starting dropout rate
cut its number in half, as did the school with
the lowest starting dropout rate. The most
profound impact of this program is embodied
by students who now have a much better ca-
reer and financial outlook. For 2011, that
equals 166 graduates who, based on the 2008
dropout rate, would not have earned a
diploma. Another result is the demonstration
of the positive effect of clear focus and strong
support from the board in bringing about
rapid change in an urban school district.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Cynthia Cooper, executive director
of youth development, at cynthia.cooper@
nn.k12.va.us. The district’s website is at
www.nnschools.org. 

SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT
Debbie H. Johnston

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

Carlton S. Ashby
Pricillia Burnett
William J. Collins III
Betty B. Dixon
Everette A. Hicks Sr.
Jeff Stodghill
Collin Taylor, 

student representative

SUPERINTENDENT

Ashby C. Kilgore

High school completion rates rose in the Newport News Public
Schools as a result of this comprehensive program. 
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Breaking for Internships
Newport News Public Schools, Newport News, Va.

O V E R  2 0 , 0 0 0  E N R O L L M E N T

SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT
Debbie H. Johnston

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

Carlton S. Ashby
Pricillia Burnett
William J. Collins III
Betty B. Dixon
Everette A. Hicks Sr.
Jeff Stodghill
Collin Taylor, 

student representative

SUPERINTENDENT

Ashby C. Kilgore

PROGRAM NAME
Spring Break: Make it Work!

DISTRICT DILEMMA
The Newport News School
Board has a strong commitment
to making sure every student
graduates ready for college, ca-
reer, and citizenship. Helping stu-
dents connect their learning to
future career possibilities provides
relevance to what they learn in
class and sets them up for success-
ful futures. To provide this con-
nection, the district encourages
high school students to partici-
pate in internships. However,
many students and businesses are
uncomfortable committing to
long-term internships. At the same time,
many students are left home alone during the
traditional spring break period. Combining
these two thoughts led to Spring Break:
Make it Work! The initiative gives students
and companies the chance to try out a short-
term work internship during a time when
students need supervision.

SOLUTION
Spring Break: Make it Work! matches high
school students with local businesses and or-
ganizations. This program identifies busi-
nesses and organizations willing to offer paid
or unpaid work to students during the week
of spring vacation. Students gain valuable
workplace experience during a time when
they need adult supervision, and employers
have the opportunity to offer internships
without committing to a long-term program.
To address concerns shared previously by
employers, the district developed a list of
guidelines for students and employers. Stu-
dents also fill out online applications, and
parents must sign permission forms. By com-
municating clearly and in writing, the pro-
gram makes employers, students, and parents
comfortable with their participation.

THE BOARD’S INVOLVEMENT
The board provided support by identifying
Career Pathways as a major initiative of the
district. This set the stage to promote the

importance of internships and other work-
place experiences, leading to the creation of
Spring Break: Make it Work! The board also
helped publicize the program by having a
presentation on the program at a televised
meeting. The board chair encouraged local
businesses in the Newport News Education
Foundation to become involved. Five of the
eight participating employers are members
of the foundation.

RESULTS
Approximately 50 students have participated
in a Spring Break work experience with one
of eight employers. Students gained valuable
experience, including working with execu-
tives of a large corporation, Ferguson Enter-
prises; with engineers, designers, and super-
visors at Newport News Shipbuilding; and
with doctors and other medical professionals
at Riverside Regional Medical Center. The
program also showed employers that district
students are capable of doing high-level work
and are a delight to have in the workplace.
Because of the success of Spring Break, many
other employers have come forward to offer
additional internships.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Patrick Finneran, director of cor-
porate and government relations, at patrick.
finneran@nn.k12.va.us. The district’s website
is at www.nnschools.org. 

Newport News high school students participate in internships that give them a
chance to sample the world of work while being supervised during spring break.
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Welcome Back
Osceola School District, Kissimmee, Fla.

O V E R  2 0 , 0 0 0  E N R O L L M E N T

SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT
Cindy Hartig

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

Barbara Horn
Tom Long
Julius Melendez
Jay Wheeler

SUPERINTENDENT

Terry Andrews

PROGRAM NAME
Back-to-School/Back-to-Business 
Community Expo

DISTRICT DILEMMA
With high foreclosure rates and unemployment
plaguing the area, the Osceola community
needed something to rally behind. A joint event
among the Osceola School District, the Educa-
tion Foundation of Osceola, and the Kissim-
mee/Osceola County Chamber of Commerce
provided parents with all the resources in one
place that they needed to kick off the school
year. In large districts such as Osceola, with
54,000 children, it often is hard for parents to
navigate through programs and resources that
are offered. The event welcomed back the dis-
trict’s 6,500 employees in August with a show of
support from community businesses and organi-
zations. The Back-to-School/Back-to-Business
Community Expo sent a strong message
throughout the county that education is valued
and that children and teachers are supported.

SOLUTION
The event was open from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. for
employees at the county’s Exhibition Hall or the
Monday before school started. The doors were
open from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. to the public. The
district and the other organizations combined
three smaller events that had been done sepa-
rately in the past—a district employee expo, a
chamber of commerce expo for the community,
and a backpack giveaway event—into one large
community celebration. By combining resources
and merging them all, more than 150 vendors
were on hand to participate in the six-hour event.
More than 2,500 backpacks were given away to
needy students, hundreds of shots and physicals
were done by the Osceola County Health De-
partment, and parents could learn about every-
thing the district offered. Parents could even log
on to computers to find bus routes and to apply
for free and reduced-priced meals online.

THE BOARD’S INVOLVEMENT
Two Osceola County School Board members ex-
pressed an interest in holding an event to help
parents with questions and find needed re-
sources/programs at the start of school. These
two board members volunteered their own time
to sit on two planning committees to develop the

event logistics and obtain the necessary sponsors
and community involvement needed. Three
board members joined the superintendent in
serving ice-cold lemonade to employees for three
hours. Another member took donations for and
signed books that he authored in order to return
100 percent of the profits back to the Education
Foundation to support student programs. Board
members were on hand throughout the event to
talk to parents and wish students much success
during the 2011-12 school year.

RESULTS
The success of this first-time event was over-
whelming. From the booth fees paid by local
businesses and sponsorship dollars, the Educa-
tion Foundation cleared approximately $19,000
over the cost of the event to fund additional pro-
grams to help students and teachers. An esti-
mated 6,000 people attended the event. The Or-
lando Sentinel and Walt Disney World donated
2,500 backpacks to students who qualified for
free and reduced-price lunch. The Kissimmee
Chamber of Commerce expressed interest in
continuing the partnership. Most importantly,
the district received feedback from parents who
were appreciative of the information and re-
sources provided for their children. As a result of
the success the district experienced, it is now
slated to be an annual event.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Melba Luciano, assistant superinten-
dent for curriculum and instruction, at 
lucianom@osceola.k12.fl.us. The district’s
website is at www.osceola.k12.fl.us. 

Local businesses and community groups formed partnerships with
the Osceola School District to welcome back teachers and families.
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SCHOOL BOARD PRESIDENT
Hazel Sellers

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

Lori Cunningham
Kay Fields
Tim Harris
Dick Mullenax
Frank O’Reilly
Debra Wright

SUPERINTENDENT

Sherrie Nickell

PROGRAM NAME
Closing the Digital Divide 
Through Community Centers

DISTRICT DILEMMA
Polk County’s population has a high poverty
rate and limited Internet access. The eighth-
largest county in Florida, Polk is not a typical
metro area—61 percent of the population re-
sides in unincorporated areas. Little more than
12 percent of the population is unemployed, 76
percent lives below the county’s poverty level,
and 61 percent of Polk County Public Schools’
92,000 students qualify for free or reduced-
price lunch. With a per capita income average
of $18,302, many households cannot afford
computers or Internet access. As more jobs re-
quire computer skills and more correspondence
goes online, many students and their families
are in need of computer training and access to
computers.

SOLUTION
To bridge the vast digital divide in the commu-
nities served within the school district, it estab-
lished partnerships with neighborhood commu-
nity centers and local Internet service providers.
The Internet service companies provide either
low-cost or free Internet access to the local
community centers. The school board, upon
purchasing replacement computers for the
schools, turns around and donates refreshed
computers with typical productivity software
and sufficient technical specifications to use the
online resources for students. The community
centers use these donations to create computer
labs to provide access for students as well as for
community members. Furthermore, the school

board provides teachers for the centers to train
community members in need of computer skills
for job-seeking opportunities and to give after-
school help to students. Polk’s community cen-
ters have shown great usage from both students
and community members.

THE BOARD’S INVOLVEMENT
The Polk County School Board authorized in
2004 a partnership with county community
centers to develop computer resource centers
for community access and training. The district
replaces school computers every five years, and
some of the older computers are still viable ma-
chines. The board determined the best plan was
to donate these computers to community cen-
ters to create computer labs. Through the part-
nership agreement, the centers are responsible
for the security, maintenance, and Internet ac-
cess for the computers. The district provides
money for teachers to train after school hours at
those locations. 

RESULTS
The centers serve students and the community
at large. The program has grown to more than
30 community center partnerships throughout
the county in neighborhoods where the need is
most clearly recognizable. Centers log more
than 100 users per week on a regular basis. One
center averages 300 volunteer hours, logs from
50 to 600 students, and serves more than 2,500
adults each month. This is due in part to the
economic downturn and citizens who lack re-
sources to buy computers and pay for Internet
access. Without this program, these community
centers would not be able to afford computer
labs. Students have a safe place to go after
school to do research and participate in online
learning. Adults are learning skills necessary to
better their lives and those of their children.
The program has generated more than
$400,000 in funding to support equipment and
instruction. The benefits enhance the learning
environment and help to lift up the lives of the
folks in Polk County.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Abdu Taguri, assistant superinten-
dent of information systems and technology,
at abdu.taguri@polk-fl.net. The district’s
website is at www.polk-fl.net. 

Bridging the Digital Divide
Polk County Public Schools, Bartow, Fla.

O V E R  2 0 , 0 0 0  E N R O L L M E N T

Students and community members have access to computers
and the Internet, thanks to Polk County Public Schools.
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AMELIA COUNTY 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Amelia Courthouse, Va.
Henry J. Featherston, School Board President
B.J. Brewer, Superintendent

THE RUSSELL GROVE ACADEMY
The academy provides appropriate instruc-
tion in a nontraditional setting that helps
students overcome barriers to success and
complete the requirements for achieving a
high school diploma. It serves high school
students who are on their way to dropping
out and overage middle school students who
are at great risk of becoming dropouts. It
offers computer-based, individualized in-
struction with the guidance and support of
highly qualified instructors. School hours
are flexible, opening at 7:30 a.m. and clos-
ing at 7:00 p.m. (or later) in response to in-
dividual student needs. Additional special-
ized tutoring, child care, and special
transportation are provided as needed. In-
formal mentoring occurs daily and includes
regular conversations with division leader-
ship team members, board members, coun-
selors, and other staff members. The Rus-
sell Grove School, which houses the
academy, was the last African-American
school in Amelia County prior to integra-
tion. The facility holds much history and is
a source of pride for many in the Amelia
community. Recognizing that the Russell
Grove School gave a strong foundation and
preparation for success in life to many, the
nontraditional program—developed to give
hope to students who were without hope—
was named the Russell Grove Academy to
honor the history of the facility and the
community.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact Superintendent B.J. Brewer at
bjbrewer@ameliaschools.com. The district’s
website is at www.amelia.k12.va.us. 

BRIDGEHAMPTON UNION FREE
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Bridgehampton, N.Y.
Nicki Hemby, School Board President
Lois R. Favre, Superintendent

THE EDIBLE SCHOOLYARD GREENHOUSE
Bridgehampton has been at the forefront of
the development of edible schoolyards, be-
ginning more than 20 years ago with a sus-
tainable garden on the property. It has
grown, with the help of donations, to be a
greenhouse that provides education and
healthy foods to students and the commu-
nity. Students grow vegetables for school
lunches, as well as to send to area restaurants.
The garden provides hands-on learning op-
portunities and has led to the development of
a curriculum focused on related careers. It
also has produced healthier options in the
cafeteria with the food that the students
grow, increasing school pride in an ongoing
accomplishment.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact Superintendent Lois R. Favre at lfavre@
bridgehampton.k12.ny.us. The district’s website
is at www.bridgehampton.k12.ny.us. 

LUMBERTON TOWNSHIP
SCHOOLS
Lumberton, N.J.
Robert Morton, School Board President
Terrence Healey, Superintendent

MEN OF DISTINCTION/GIRLS IN ACTION
This program was created to help middle
school students with issues of leadership,
empowerment, and social status through
mentoring. Girls in Action students orga-
nize and lead a Female Unity Day for all
eighth-grade girls in the district. They plan
and implement a large-scale community
service project, organizing a walk-a-thon in
which the entire school participates. Men of
Distinction organized a Talent Showcase for
all students and raised money for a founda-
tion that helps returning soldiers. Partici-
pants in both programs have tapped leader-
ship qualities that they did not know they



had, assessing their strengths and weak-
nesses in a knowledgeable and mature man-
ner.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact Assistant Principal Peter DeFeo at
pdefeo@lumberton.k12.nj.us. The district’s
website is at www.lumberton.k12.nj.us. 

OAK PARK UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Oak Park, Calif.
Barbara Laifman, School Board President
Anthony Knight, Superintendent

SAFE SCHOOL AMBASSADORS PROGRAM
Oak Park Unified School District was see-
ing many of its students having difficulty fit-
ting in with their peers, feeling depressed,
being bullied, and contemplating suicide.
Realizing that teachers and administrators
cannot monitor everything that goes on be-
tween students outside of the classroom,
particularly at the high school and middle
school levels, the Safe School Ambassadors
Program enlists the assistance of the stu-
dents in order to reduce bullying and ha-
rassment. It is a student-centered, research-
based, field-tested, and proven anti-bullying
and violence prevention program. This past
year, 67 students at the high school and 65
students at the middle school served as am-
bassadors in the project.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact Kim Mogavero at kmogavero2010@
gmail.com. The district’s website is at
www.oakparkusd.org. 

PETERSBURG CITY 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Petersburg, Va.
Kenneth L. Pritchett, School Board President
Alvera J. Parrish, Superintendent

OPERATION SHOULDER TO SHOULDER
Faith-based organizations adopt a school,
mentor students, and participate in activities
designed to increase student achievement—
such as reading to children and supporting
teachers. Partners meet bimonthly with their
adopted schools to establish a relationship
and develop a needs assessment to determine
where their partnership would make the
greatest impact. About 20 churches work
with the school district through the program. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact Johna Vazquez, program specialist,
at jvazquez@petersburg.k12.va.us. The dis-
trict’s website is at www.petersburg.k12.va.us. 
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CLOVER PARK SCHOOL DISTRICT
Lakewood, Wash.
Walt Kellcy Jr., School Board President
Debbie LeBeau, Superintendent

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
To address budgetary losses, the Clover Park
School Board encourages administrative staff
to research, pursue, implement, and sustain
partnerships for the benefit of students.
Board members are engaged in a variety of
projects across the community and serve as
liaisons with different community organiza-
tions and civic groups, often being one of the
first points of contact for possible partner-
ships. District collaborations with commu-
nity partners have resulted in better commu-
nication and coordination between the
organizations. The Boys and Girls Club
partnership resulted in a school construction
bond campaign and the sharing of facilities
and resources with Lakeview Hope Academy.
The partnership with Clover Park Technical
College resulted in a collaborative educa-
tional program and the exchanging of facili-
ties and properties. The Greater Lakes Men-
tal Health partnership provides mental
health services for families across the district.
The school district and city partnership for
parks and recreation and early learning pro-
grams focus on fitness, nutrition, and healthy
youth. Students now have more recreational
opportunities and receive more direct sup-
port in after-school programs and through
mental health services. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact Kim Prentice, director of community
relations, at kprentic@cloverpark.k12.wa.us.
The district’s website is at www.cloverpark.
k12.wa.us. 

HENDERSON COUNTY
SCHOOLS
Henderson, Ky.
Ben Johnston, School Board President
Thomas Richey, Superintendent 

DIAPERS TO DIPLOMAS
Henderson County Schools, with funding
from Toyota Corporation and participation

from area hospitals, established a program to
create and distribute “Birthday Bags” for
parents of Henderson County newborns to
begin the first steps of a parent/school part-
nership. Within 24 hours of a child’s birth,
the mother is given a bag with developmen-
tal information and an educational toy. A
card with contact information from the
school system is also inside the bag. After the
parent completes and returns the card,
school personnel make regular home visits.
All children are invited to participate in the
district’s developmental screening at age 2.
The board promotes participation in several
communitywide opportunities for young
children including weekly preschool parent
workshops, fundraising to provide free books
for toddlers, the annual Literacy Day at
Henderson Community College, and a bill-
board promoting early childhood education.
The board’s commitment culminates in a
home visit “blitz” that includes teachers visit-
ing every home prior to the onset of the
school year.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact Aleisha Sheridan, administrator of
the Thelma B. Johnson Early Learning Center,
at aleisha.sheridan@henderson.kyschools.us.
The district’s website is at www.henderson.
kyschools.us.

PENN-HARRIS-MADISON
SCHOOL CORPORATION
Mishawaka, Ind.
Jamie Woods, School Board President
Jerry Thacker, Superintendent

RIGOR, RELEVANCE, RELATIONSHIPS
Penn High School was a good school, but in
order to be great, it needed to change. The
graduation rate was too low and suspensions
and expulsions were too high. By reorganiz-
ing Penn from a traditional high school into
smaller learning communities, the district
saw an improvement in student academic
achievement as well as a reduction in nega-
tive indicators. At first, the transition was dif-
ficult for teachers; however, they turned into
enthusiastic supporters once results were
confirmed by an improvement in student
achievement. In 2012, the verified gradua-



tion rate is projected to be over 90 percent;
194 students were suspended and 15 were ex-
pelled, which is less than half the number of
four years prior. In both 2010 and 2011,
Penn was recognized as one of the top 25
Advanced Placement schools in Indiana. In
2005-06, 20 percent of freshmen failed one
or more classes. By 2010, fewer than 5 per-
cent failed one class. In 2010, student
achievement on state English and math as-
sessments showed significant growth for stu-
dents eligible for free or reduced-price
meals, closing a long-standing achievement
gap. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact Teresa J. Carroll, director of com-
munications, at tjcarroll@phm.k12.in.us. The
district’s website is at www.phmschools.org. 

TOPEKA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Topeka, Kan.
Patrick Woods, School Board President
Julie Ford, Superintendent

TRUANCY PREVENTION DISPATCH PROGRAM
Topeka’s truancy rate in 2008-09 was 18 per-
cent of high school students. The school
board believed that a partnership with the
Topeka Police Department could help keep
more students in school. The program that
grew from this partnership targets pre-truant
and truant students at risk for school failure
due to socioeconomic and other stressors.
Truancy teams made up of school officials,
city police officers, and social workers began
to visit homes of truant students. Counselors
and truancy coordinators addressed student
and family attitudes toward school atten-
dance. Increased monitoring of daily atten-
dance resulted in quicker and more consis-
tent responses. The board expanded
transportation at all levels through district
busing and city bus passes to help get kids to
school. Topeka has seen a 43 percent de-
crease in truancy districtwide over a two-year
period. The efforts at early intervention re-
sulted in a 46 percent drop in the filing of
court affidavits in just one year. Direct inter-
action with parents increased 571 percent
through phone contacts, conferences, and

home visits. Average daily attendance in
grades K-12 reached a five-year high.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact Peg McCarthy, school board member,
at pmccarth@topeka.k12.ks.us. The district’s
website is at www.topekapublicschools.net. 

WILLIAMSBURG/JAMES CITY
COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Williamsburg, Va.
James P. Nickols, School Board President
Steven M. Constantino, Superintendent

STUDENT ADVANCEMENT COACHES
The traditional counseling model misses stu-
dents in need throughout the scope of sec-
ondary learning because few school divisions
have comprehensive counseling programs. At
the center of this program is service to grades
six through 12 and after high school. Sur-
rounding this hub are four spokes—academic
advisors, career and college counselors, stu-
dent advancement coaches, and general coun-
selors. Student advancement coaches are re-
sponsible for overall student advancement in
academic and social success within a school.
The position is a linchpin between high
school and middle school transition, and one
position is provided to each school. The goal
is to maintain a high profile with learners,
who sometimes can remain anonymous for
many years and thusly disengage from healthy
activities while re-engaging in inappropriate
ones. Academic advisors at each high school
partner as college and career experts. They are
former teachers prepared in the pedagogy of
gifted and talented education. Career coun-
selors are part of the WJCC and Thomas
Nelson Community College relationship.
One career counselor works at each high
school. Along with the general counselors,
they assist all students in understanding the
options available at community colleges.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact Dianna Lindsay, assistant superin-
tendent for academic services, at lindsayd@
wjcc.k12.va.us. The district’s website is at
www.wjcc.k12.va.us. 
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FAIRFAX COUNTY 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Fairfax, Va.
Kathy Smith, School Board President
Jack D. Dale, Superintendent

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT FINANCE PARK
To teach students financial responsibility, Fair-
fax County Public Schools formed a partner-
ship with Junior Achievement to bring the Fi-
nance Park Program to the district’s 12,000
eighth-graders. The partnership allows Fairfax
to provide students with a curriculum that is
relevant and engaging—and complemented by
a culminating experience allowing students to
become adults for a day at the Finance Park fa-
cility. Once there, students assume the identity
of an adult and complete a budget through a
four-hour interactive high-tech, high-touch
educational experience. The Finance Park cur-
riculum allows for an integrated approach to
financial literacy instruction. It also promotes
collegiality and collaboration across disciplines,
as mathematics and civics teachers work to-
gether for more than four weeks to provide an
integrated learning experience for their stu-
dents. Students have reported an increased
awareness and concern regarding planning for
their future, and feedback from students’ par-
ents and guardians has been exceptionally posi-
tive. The hands-on nature of this program
stimulates learning at a variety of levels, en-
courages exploration, and highlights the reality
and implications of personal finance decisions.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact Superintendent Jack D. Dale at
jack.dale@fcps.edu. The district’s website is
at www.fcps.edu. 

LAFAYETTE PARISH SCHOOL
SYSTEM
Lafayette, La.
Mark Babineaux, School Board President
Burnell Lemoine, Superintendent

SMART—STUDENTS MAKING A REMARKABLE
TRANSITION
In the spring of 2009, after several years of
failing school performance scores at Alice

Boucher World Languages Academy, the
Lafayette Parish School Board and the super-
intendent decided to reconstitute the pre-K
through fifth grade school. Largely African
American, with 96 percent of students receiv-
ing free or reduced price lunches, the school
serves impoverished neighborhoods on the
city’s north side. Once the new staff was in
place, the community was issued a challenge
to rally around the school. A community
coalition was established; 100 Black Men of
Greater Lafayette was the first to embrace the
call. The group arranged for a meeting of par-
ents and other stakeholders. Members of the
organization mobilized and went door-to-
door to encourage parental engagement. The
parents came out in record numbers to hear
about plans for the rebirth of their neighbor-
hood school. Other organizations rallied
around students to provide unprecedented
levels of support and motivation. The level of
parental engagement has increased, and the
school performance score has increased in
each of the last three years. The achievement
gap is beginning to close, and students are en-
joying greater academic success. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact Principal L. Keith Bartlett at 
lkbartlett@lpssonline.com. The district’s
website is at www.lpssonline.com. 

PEORIA UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Glendale, Ariz.
Hal Borhauer, School Board President
Denton Santarelli, Superintendent

PEORIA UNIFIED PATRON TOUR
For the past five years, the district has given
semi-annual Patron Tours. The tours for busi-
ness and community leaders foster community
engagement by showcasing an elementary and
a high school, and even include a ride on a
yellow school bus. Participants are greeted by
the superintendent, school board members,
principals, and even the marching band. They
enjoy a continental breakfast prepared and
served by the school’s culinary arts students.
Students are the guides for small group tours
that include classroom visits. The tours end
with a question-and-answer session and a
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community survey. Local businesses often
support schools, but many in the business
community haven’t had the opportunity to
witness the daily workings of the schools.
After one tour, a patron purchased and do-
nated a SmartBoard for a classroom. The di-
rector of the local community theater invited
drama students to audition for upcoming
shows, and offered the theater as a venue for
several district events. City firefighters now
offer scholarships to seniors; Wells Fargo sup-
ports one high school’s athletic programs; and
various civic groups and churches have
“adopted” school pantries that house clothing
and hygiene essentials for needy families. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact Danielle Airey, director of commu-
nications and public relations, at dairey@
peoriaud.k12.az.us. The district’s website is
at www.peoriaud.k12.az.

ST. TAMMANY PARISH PUBLIC
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Covington, La.
Stephen J. “Jack” Loup, 
School Board President
W. L. “Trey” Folse, Superintendent

A RECIPE FOR HEALTH
Louisiana is the fifth most obese state in the
U.S., with an adult obesity rate at 32 percent.
More than 48 percent of state children between
the ages of two and 19 are overweight or obese.
Many research studies demonstrate that stu-
dents who are poorly nourished and obese and
who are sedentary tend to have weaker aca-
demic performances and lower scores on stan-
dardized achievement tests. In 2004, the St.
Tammany Parish School Board provided sup-
port and funding to create a student wellness
initiative, which has three goals: 1) improve the
quality of food in the school lunch program, 2)
provide greater opportunities for physical activ-
ity, and 3) provide more nutrition and healthy
lifestyles education. In 2011, cafeterias served
6,262,950 healthy meals, with an average daily
participation rate of 72 percent. To increase
physical activity, the district participates in nu-
merous exercise programs such as First Lady
Michelle Obama’s Let’s Move initiative. In ad-
dition, physical activity is integrated into aca-

demic lessons throughout the curriculum on a
daily basis. Student attendance has increased, as
has participation in school sports programs. It
also has helped the district become a leader in
the state by all major standards of educational
excellence.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact Supervisor John I. Swang at
john.swang@stpsb.org. The district’s website
is at www.stpsb.org. 

SWEETWATER UNION 
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Chula Vista, Calif.
John McCann, School Board President
Edward M. Brand, Superintendent

ROBOTICS
In a district that borders Mexico, has high
transiency and free and reduced-price lunch
percentages, one school has created an after-
school robotics club to hook at-risk students
into science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics (STEM). Partnering with
FIRST Robotics—a private science organiza-
tion with national competitions—Hilltop
High School raised funds to build its first
robot in 2007. In its first year, the student
team Phruit Loops won the FIRST Rookie
Team Inspiration award. Since 2007, the num-
ber of robotics teams has grown to 15 of the
district’s 25 schools, including the district’s al-
ternative education program. It has moved
from being just a high school program to one
that reaches down into district middle schools.
And now district students are building their
own “farm team” of engineers by hosting ele-
mentary school students on their campuses for
engineering contests using LEGOs. As a re-
sult of the program, more students are taking
math and science—long considered the gate-
keepers to higher education. This student
achievement has swelled the number of stu-
dents participating in robotics. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Contact Lillian E. Leopold, director of grants
and communications, at lillian.leopold@sweet
waterschools.org. The district’s website is at
www.sweetwaterschools.org. 
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